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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon.  My name is Seth Foldy.  I will describe why Electronic Health Records adoption is growing fast, how their use is changing, and why this is a transformational change for public health.”3Lines allowed 70 (5 min)Lines current 72



What is an Electronic Health Record (EHR)?

 A systematic collection of patient electronic health 
information organized to assist the care of patients and 
groups of patients (like a practice’s population)

 Digital formatting enables information to be used and 
shared over secure networks  
 Track care (e.g., prescriptions) and outcomes (e.g., blood pressure)
 Trigger warnings and reminders
 Send and receive orders, reports, and results
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is an electronic health record? It is a systematic collection of a patient’s health information, but is more than an electronic folder full of electronic notes.  Information is formatted digitally so it can be used in information systems to track care with statistics  and graphs, issue warnings and reminders, and facilitate communication.  For example, while creating a LEGIBLE and convenient electronic prescription, the EHR  simultaneously updates the medication list, which alerts the doctor to a possible medication interaction before she even has a chance to bid the patient farewell.  10 (13)



What is a Health Information Exchange (HIE)?

 Technical and social framework that enables information to 
move electronically between organizations
 Reporting to public health
 ePrescribing
 Sharing laboratory results with providers 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Health Information Exchange, or HIE, is used to securely transmit such information electronically between organizations, for example, for ePrescribing or public health reporting.  This requires technical standards and networks, and agreements about how information may be used and privacy maintained. Jac Davies and Amy Zimmerman will share their approaches to HIE from opposite sides of the country.6 (19)



EHRs: Planned U.S. Adoption Rising Fast
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Presentation Notes
In 2010 less than a quarter of health care providers used even a basic electronic record, but many hospitals and office-based physicians intend to adopt and use comprehensive EHRs even by 2013. What is driving this change?3 (22)



Health IT for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) 
Driving Rapid Change

 HITECH Act incentives and programs
 $20B in Medicare and Medicaid incentives for eligible acute-care 

hospitals and health care providers to
 Adopt certified EHRs 
 Exchange information electronically with key partners via Health 

Information Exchange (HIE) 
 Achieve objectives of “Meaningful Use” of EHRs 

 Objectives escalate over time
 Later start = lesser incentives
 $2B programs from ONC to address workforce, technical 

standards, and other obstacles
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HITECH: Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health – part of American Recovery  and Renewal Act Of 2009
EHR, Electronic health record
ONC, Office of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology
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Presentation Notes
The Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) was part of the 2009 American Recovery and Renewal Act (ARRA). It creates high-stakes financial incentives for acute care hospitals and most health care providers to  Adopt EHRs certified to Federal standards; exchange information with Public Health and other systems; and actually achieve patient care and population health objectives using these new tools—what is called “Meaningful Use” of EHRs.You’ll how this impacts office practice from Dr. Lamberts. Incentives began this year, and objectives escalate over time. Incentives are maximized if providers start right away.The Office of the National Coordinator for HIT was funded to adopt necessary information standards, provide technical assistance to providers, solve technical challenges, and address workforce needs.  Unfortunately, Congress did not fund public health agencies to adapt their systems to these big changes, but CDC is using other resources to help.16 (38)



Goals and Objectives of HITECH and EHRs
Stage 1: 2011–12  

 Improve care quality, safety, efficiency, and reduce health 
disparities
 Quality and safety measurement 
 Clinical decision support (automated advice) for providers
 Patient registries  (e.g., “a directory of patients with diabetes”)

 Improve care coordination
 Engage patients and families in their care
 Improve population and public health 

 Electronic laboratory reporting for reportable conditions (hospitals)
 Immunization reporting  to immunization registries
 Syndromic surveillance (health event awareness)

 Ensure adequate privacy and security protections
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HITECH, Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health – part of American Recovery & Renewal Act Of 2009
EHR, Electronic health record
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Presentation Notes
HITECH “Meaningful Use” seeks to meet 5 goals with several objectives each.  To address quality and safety, certified EHRs can automatically generate quality measures enabling payers to pay-for-performance.  The certified EHR also helps providers improve quality and safety using alerts, reminders and registries, or “directories” of patients sharing  a given diagnosis.To further enhance population and public health, in the first stage of Meaningful Use, EHRs must also be used to either to communicate laboratory reports of reportable conditions, immunizations and syndromic reporting to public health authorities. Other meaningful use goals are to improve care coordination, involve patients in their care, and protect privacy and security.12 (50) 



Public Health Opportunities 

 Improving public health surveillance and practice 
 More complete and faster reporting of existing data
 New data will become available on population health and quality of 

care
 Standardized data: Easier use, reuse, and analysis

 Improving and measuring prevention activities in clinical 
settings

 Improving communication between public health and 
health  providers via EHR in the context of care
 “This patient appears to lack measles immunization”
 “3 year old with diarrhea? Note a Shigella outbreak in 

a local childcare”
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Widespread EHR use for these objectives can have major preventive impact.  The Public Health reporting objectives can improve the completeness and speed of public health surveillance, and may make richer data available about trends in both health care and the populations’ health.Standardized electronic data can also help programs keep pace with more and faster data, by reducing data entry, and facilitating information reuse and analysis .EHR tools like decision support can help providers reduce the risks of cardiovascular disease, healthcare acquired infections, and other public health winnable battles in the context of care, such as alerting the clinician to missing immunizations or local disease outbreaks.Combining clinical decision support with real-time communication creates the possibility of real-time public health alerts delivered to providers in the context of care.4 (64)
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These opportunities also bring real challenges as Dr. Mostashari will describe.  The cartoon reads “we have lots of information technology, we just don’t have any information”.  Public health agencies will need to update systems, be creative and work collaboratively to receive and use information in tomorrow’s environment.Thank you.  Now I am pleased to introduce Dr. Robert Lamberts.6 (72)



Electronic Health Records
The View From the Trenches

Robert Lamberts, MD
Evans Medical Group, Evans, GA
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My name is Robert Lamberts from Evans Medical Group in Evans, GA, a suburb of Augusta.2Lines allowed  100 – 7 minLines current  95 



Who Is This Guy??
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Presentation Notes
You are probably wondering the same thing I was wondering when the CDC asked me to do this talk: why me? What makes what I have of interest?2



My Physician Credentials

 Primary care physician: Internal medicine/pediatrics
 Full-time practitioner since 1994
 Private practice: Co-owner of Evans Medical Group

 99% of care is in office/outpatient setting
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First, I am a real life practicing primary care physician.  Not only that, but I am one of the reportedly endangered species of doctors who are self-employed.  3



My Geek Credentials

 Early adopter
 Adopted use of electronic health records in 1996

 Early adoption = Pain
 Computers were slow back then
 EHRs were made by engineers
 No chance of interfaces

 Early leader in use of EHR
 Obsessed with clinical workflow
 Had to stay in business!
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But wait! There’s more! I am not only a doctor, I am a board-certified Geek.Our practice installed EHR in 1996, significantly before most practices.But 1996 meant slow computers, being our own IT support, few outside interfaces, and using a product that was immature. It took a lot of stretching to make it work in our exam rooms.But I had to make it work. Our survival as a business depended on it.  So I became obsessed with clinical workflow, quality of patient experience, and care quality. The surprising result of this obsession was that I was suddenly a leader among doctors using EHR.9 (16)



Why I Needed Electronic Records

 Thousands of patients
 Bombarded with information from hundreds of places

 Most information received is not useful – it is fluff

 Attention deficit disorder
 24-hour days
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But why not stay with paper charts? There is a 3 word answer: Attention Deficit DisorderI simply found it impossible to keep track of thousands of patients’ information coming from hundreds of places using paper charts, and the most useful medical information comes gift-wrapped in about 20 tons of fluff.I still could have managed with paper, but I wanted to see more than 4 patients per day, and thought getting home was a good idea.7 (23)



A Certified Geek

 In 2003 won HIMSS Nicholas E. Davies Award for 
Primary Care  
 Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS)
 Recognizes excellence in the implementation and use of health 

information technology, specifically EHRs
What this means to me

 Validated my approach to EHR 
 Vindicated my zeal for EHR as more than a “geek interest”
 Gave me opportunities to teach about EHR
 Didn’t pay anything, though

http://www.himss.org/ASP/davies_ambcare_infosheet.asp
EHR, Electronic health record
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The good news is that we more than survived; we thrived.  Our attention to clinical workflow allowed us to have very high quality and a good income, without sacrificing our personal lives.This culminated in 2003 when we won the Davies Award for Primary Care from HIMSS.There wasn’t a cash advantage for winning this award, but it did validate my zeal for EHR and gave me a big soapbox on which I could evangelize for EHR.  It got me here.8 (31)



A Meaningful Geek

 Recently qualified for the 1st stage of “Meaningful Use”

http://healthit.hhs.gov/portal/server.pt/community/healthit_hhs_gov__meaningful_use_announcement/2996
EHR, Electronic health record

What does this mean?
 Had to meet government criteria for use of EHR
 Had to prepare a submission to the government
 The check is in the mail
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My “evangelist” job got easier this year with the “Meaningful Use” criteria in the HITECH legislation. This rewards clinicians using EHR in a “meaningful way” with up to $40 thousand over 3 years.  “Meaningful” is, of course, defined by the government, which made qualification for the money difficult, even for us. But we did, and now we are waiting for our first year check.6 (37)



The Credentials that Matter

Academic theory and public policy
crash land in my exam rooms

EHR, Electronic health record

I am the best case scenario: If EHR and data exchange 
doesn’t work for me, it won’t work for anyone
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I am here because I am real life. I am not theoretical. Academic theory and public policy crash land in my exam rooms. If they work, my and my patients’ lives get better.  If they don’t, my patients and I get hurt.I am also the “best case scenario” for the data exchange that needs to happen. We want to interface with public health and will help the process from our end.  So if it doesn’t work for us, it isn’t likely to work for anyone.6 (43)



The Promise of Information Technology

 Information 
 Available and organized

 Communication: Instantaneous
 Patient care

 Not missed
 Not duplicated
 Bad care avoided

Money: Saved 
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My patient care is better with EHR.Information is more organized and easier to find.Communication is easier. I email lab results to my patients, send consults and prescriptions electronically.  My staff doesn’t do it, I do it.Reminders based on accurate data means better patient care and no duplicate care. Most importantly, I don’t have to work in the dark.  I know when my patients are hospitalized, get medications changed, or have labs done.All this saves money - lots of it.9 (52)



How I Use My Patient Record

 Organize information for better patient care 
 Reminder of important facts about the patient
 Catalog of patient care (i.e., a health history timeline)
 Developing a long-term care plan

 Justify billing for the visit
 Information goes into the

record for nonclinical purposes
 Extra information far exceeds 

the useful information in volume
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So what about my real-life experience?I know what has happened to my patients, document what is happening now, and plan what needs to be done much easier and faster.But there is a big downside: too much information.  Most information in the chart is not for patient care, it is for billing.Our system pays more if I use lots of words, and the end result is lots and lots of excess words that don’t improve care.  Its an ugly thing.7 (59)



Here’s What We Have Done

 Improved patient care
 Called patients who have missed care 

 Immunizations
 Diabetes care

 Improved immunization rates
 Far above national average: Pneumovax >90%

 Sent test results to patients
 Conducted consults via e-mail

 Improved patient satisfaction
Maintained good income
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Despite this fact, we’ve used EHR to greatly improve care.We call in infants who are due immunizations but don’t have appointments scheduled.We also call patients with diabetes and hypertension, and the elderly who need care.   We use secure messaging to email lab results to patients, saving stamps, staff time, and getting information to patients much faster.We access immunization registries online, giving up-to-date information regardless of where the shots were given.Our quality numbers are well above national averages, our patients are happy, our staff is happy, and we have not had to sacrifice income to do this.11 (70)



The Hard Road Ahead

 Poor acceptance by physicians 
 “Ownership” of patient Information
 Concerns about confidentiality
 Legal concerns
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But the road to this dream for other doctors won’t be easy.Physicians haven’t accepted EHR because they think it just makes more work for them.Data ownership is a huge issue that someone is going to have to figure out.HIPAA and scary stories of patient data being stolen scare doctors and hospitals out of sharing their data.EHR makes charts easier for malpractice attorneys.  Do you think doctors don’t realize that? 8 (78)



Incentive: Non-negotiable for Success
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Obviously I believe life is better with EHR, but I am not normal.  I am much more patient with the downsides than most physicians.  I struggle with the shortcomings, so others will not have to.What’s the biggest shortcoming?  Incentive.  There must be enough upside to justify the downside.5 (83)



Incentive: Non-negotiable for Success

What incentives would work?
 Improve the availability of data through good data exchanges

 Better care while maintaining confidentiality
 Streamline the process of putting meaningful data into the record for 

all parties 
 Doctors and patients, not just data-gatherers and payors
 Reduce the documentation to free clinicians up to give care

 Give financial incentives, if needed
 Works well for primary care, not as much for specialists

 Raise the expectations of the consumers (i.e., patients)
 Get me home at a reasonable hour

EHR, Electronic health record
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What kind of incentives?[CLICK] Give physicians information to make care better and easier, and do it while maintaining confidentiality.[CLICK] Make sure EHR’s really work in the world of doctors and patients, not just data-gatherers and payors.[CLICK] Pay more for better care and better documentation, not for more words.[CLICK] Educate the public and show it how good it can be and the demand will be huge.I believe that good use of information technology, along with reform of our payment system will benefit patients, doctors, and the public.Who knows, it even might get me home at a reasonable hour.Thank you, and our next speaker is Ms. Jac Davies.12 (95)
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Implementing Health Information Exchange 
and Electronic Health Records

Jac J. Davies, MS, MPH
Director, Beacon Community of the Inland Northwest

Spokane, Washington 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello. I am Jac Davies and I will give you the perspective of an organization that runs health care facilities, has implemented numerous electronic health record systems and operates a regional health information exchange. 3Lines allowed 100 – 7 minLines current 112
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Inland Northwest Health Services
Who We Are and What We Do 

 Non-profit 501(c)(3) organization 
 Provide unique, effective, and affordable services using 

collaborative and innovative approaches for the benefit of 
the entire health care continuum
 Connect 34 hospitals on a common information system
 Provide electronic health records to >750 providers in >100 clinics
 Educate patients
 Improve access to health care
 Facilitate the sharing of information among providers 
 Develop new efficiencies through the smart use of technology

 Oversee a variety of health care companies and services 

http://www.inhs.info

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let me start with briefly describing who we are. INHS is a not-for-profit company providing a wide variety of shared services including information technology services. [CLICK] We have connected 34 hospitals on a common information system and provide electronic health records to more than 750 providers in over 100 clinics. Most of the organizations receiving these services are independent. This is a community and regional collaboration, not an integrated delivery system. I will share with you some of our experiences  and also provide examples of how the public health system in our region has benefited from health information exchange. 11 (14)
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Physician Office EHRs Supported by INHS

INHS, Inland Northwest Health Services
EHR, Electronic health records

 Launched in 2003 with focus on eastern Washington and 
northern Idaho
 >60% of physician offices in this region are now using an EHR

 Currently supporting physician offices in 4 states

Presenter
Presentation Notes
INHS has extensive experience implementing EHRs. We started providing this service in eastern Washington and northern Idaho in 2003. In part because of these efforts, more than 60% of physician offices in this region are currently using an EHR, well above the national average. We are now supporting physician offices in 4 states. Let me tell you some of what we’ve learned in this area. 6 (20)



EHR System 
Implementation Issues

 Type of system being implemented
 Adequate capturing of data to support clinical care?
 Support for population health within practice and broader?

 How the system is implemented
 Level of customization at each site
 Effect of customization on the ability to capture and use data

 How the system is used
 As intended 
 Individuals creating variations
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There are number of issues with EHR – starting with the [CLICK] type of the system implemented, [CLICK] how it is implemented and [CLICK] how it is used. Early EHRs were essentially electronic file cabinets, and did not enhance decision making for patient care or support population health within the practice, let alone for public health organizations. This is changing, in part of because of the Meaningful Use regulations. But, public health organizations should recognize that the EHR in the practice may not be sophisticated enough to support population health needs. Every practice wants extensive customization in EHRs, and, invariably clinicians within the practice will decide that certain elements don’t work for them and will create variations. All of these issues affect data usability.12 (32)



Health Information Exchange

 Transmission of health care related data among facilities, 
health information organizations, and government 
agencies according to national standards
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EHRs are focused within a practice or group. Sharing information between organizations depends on health information exchange or HIE. HIE is the electronic transmission of health care-related data among organizations according to national standards. Information exchange has occurred for many years based on point-to-point connections (electronic connections between one facility and another). Increasingly centralized systems are being established to make HIE easier. In part, this is because health reform and the changing health care environment are creating a business case for HIE.  9 (41)



Health Information Exchange

 Very complex and fluid environment
 Organizational framework varies

 Enterprise: Within a corporation; support business operations
 Community: Multi-organization; focus on immediate clinical care 
 State: All states implementing now with HITECH funding

 Services and capabilities vary
 Clinical data  
 Administrative transactions

 Available data vary
 Large data sources commonly available (hospitals, laboratories)
 Growing availability of ambulatory care data
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HITECH, Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health – part of American Recovery & Renewal Act Of 2009
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The HIE environment is very complex and likely  to remain that way for some time. [CLICK] Some HIEs are enterprise-based and allow health care organizations with different information systems to support business operations. Some have developed at a community level, including the HIE operated by my organization and support multiple, unrelated organizations, with data sharing focused on immediate clinical care. More recently HIEs are being established within each state, supported in part by HITECH funding.[CLICK] The types of services and general capabilities vary from focus on clinical data to emphasis on administrative transactions such as eligibility.  [CLICK] Similarly the types of data available vary widely. Most HIEs have started by connecting large data sources, such as hospitals and laboratories. However, as HIEs mature there is an increasing availability of ambulatory care data. 16 (57)



Operational HIE Initiatives in the United States 
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Operational HIEs, Health information exchanges that transmit data that is being used by healthcare stakeholders
eHealth Initiative, the State of Health Information Exchange in 2010. www.ehealthinitiative.org
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Presentation Notes
Regardless of the structure, there is an overall growth in health information exchanges. Recent survey found that the number of operational HIEs has tripled in the last several years: from only 9 states with 2 or more operational HIE initiatives in 2005 to 33 states with a total of 78 operational HIEs in 2010.  5 (62)



Hospitals Connected to the INHS HIE
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INHS, Inland Northwest Health Services
HIE, Health information exchange 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Like many other HIEs, INHS started by connecting up hospitals and laboratories and sharing that information with other hospitals and physicians. It has grown from 6 hospitals and 1 regional reference laboratory to cover 34 hospitals and 3 reference laboratories, including 2 national laboratories, such as Quest laboratories.. I’ve got a couple of examples of how this common source of information has proven to be a real benefit to public health.7 (69)
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 Providing de-identified emergency department and 
inpatient data since 2009
 Increasing situational awareness
 Providing early warning of possible disease outbreaks

 Emergence of H1N1 influenza: Real-time population health data from 
eastern Washington had previously been unavailable to public health

 Now transmitting notifiable disease and condition reports 
electronically

Using HIEs for Public Health Purposes

HIE, Health information exchange

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over the past 2 years the INHS HIE has been providing de-identified emergency departments and inpatient data to the Washington State Department of Health and the CDC. This included demographics, diagnoses, procedures, laboratory results, and vital signs. The data was relatively easy for public health agencies to access, since it came through a single organization rather than separate hospitals.This data proved especially valuable during the H1N1 influenza outbreak.INHS is now using the same method to transmit mandatory disease reports, using identified data from hospitals to public health organizations.9 (78)
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WA DOH, Washington Department of Health
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Presentation Notes
INHS is sending the data daily to the Washington State Department of Health, which aggregates it and sends summary reports to the CDC. WA DOH also makes the data available to the appropriate local health agency, based on the county of residence for the patients. 4 (82)
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Geographic Coverage for Hospital Reporting in 2009
Before and After Connecting to INHS HIE 

Based on Patient Encounters per capita
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Presentation Notes
This map show the geographic coverage of emergency department reporting in Washington state in 2009, prior to the link to the INHS HIE. Note the per capita rate of hospital reports received for each county, with highest rates in Western Washington, where the originally participating hospitals were located. [CLICK] After connecting to the INHS HIE he WA DOH was able to significantly increase the rate of emergency department reporting across a broad region. 8 (90)



Impact: Influenza
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 During the 2010/2011 flu season
 WA DOH determined in real time 

that only 20-30% of pregnant women 
had been properly vaccinated 
against the flu by the time of their delivery

 In January 2011
 The state health officer sent out 

a “Dear colleague” letter asking clinicians to 
emphasize vaccination for 
pregnant and post-partum women 

WA DOH, Washington Department of Health 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition, inpatient data from this HIE has supported other public health interventions. For example, with this data, WA DOH determined that flu vaccination rates were very low for pregnant women at the time of their delivery. Consequently, the state health officer was able to send a letter to clinicians across the state during the flu season, asking them to emphasize vaccination for pregnant and post-partum women. 7 (97)
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Summary
EHR and HIE Opportunities and Challenges 

 Unprecedented access for public health organization 
to rich sources of population health data

 The availability of an EHR or an HIE does not (yet) guarantee 
availability of data for use by public health

 Extensive changes underway in the health care system
 Public health organizations 

 Engage at the community level 
 Take advantage of the health care system changes
 Recognize tremendous pressures on health care organizations and 

providers to transform the entire health care delivery system
 Recognize the need to meet health care providers half way

EHR, Electronic health record
HIE, Health information exchange

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In summary, both EHR and HIE provide public health organizations with an opportunity for unprecedented access to rich sources of population health data. Growth in these technologies has accelerated dramatically in recent years, but that is not  guarantee that data will be readily available for public health use. Public health organizations should be at the table in their communities and states to take advantage of these changes in the health care system. There are tremendous pressures on health care organizations and providers to transform the entire health care delivery system. Rather than insisting that health care organizations meet specific public health needs, public health officials should work to understand the changes affecting health care. Taking advantage of these changes and meeting health care providers half way will benefit both public health and the health care system in the long run. Thank you. Our next speaker is Amy Zimmerman.15 (112)
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Electronic Health Records
A State Health Department Perspective

Amy Zimmerman, MPH
Rhode Island State Health Information Technology Coordinator Executive 

Offices of Health and Human Services 
State of Rhode Island  

http://www.health.ri.gov
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Presentation Notes
It is a pleasure to be here to share with you a state health department perspective on how the transformation to electronic health records will impact public health and the opportunities that it presents.3  Lines allowed 125 – 9 min Lines current 111
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Overview
Electronic Heath Records and States

 Public health goals
 Role of the Rhode Island Department of Health 
 Rhode Island experience
 Challenges and opportunities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As RI’s health information  technology coordinator, I hope to share some insight intoPotential  public health goals related to EHRs and the Health information exchange,The role that health departments can play in driving the adoption of Health information  technology,RI’s experience with implementing and using health information technology,And both the challenges and opportunities for public health agencies.8 (11)
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Goals

 Effective use of EHR data 
 Protect and improve the health of individuals
 Inform health care policy and practice at the consumer, 

provider, and community level

 Groom providers as public health ambassadors
 Provide both “individual sick care” and  “practice-based 

preventive care”  

EHR, Electronic health record

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Like Dr. Lambert, I too am asked why push providers “to bother” with electronic health records. My response goes beyond providing better, safer patient care.Implementing electronic records will promote data-driven decision-making for health care policy, and transform the practice of medicine. Providers will have the tools and data to become ambassadors of public health. They will be able to manage their patient population as a whole in addition to caring for individual patients. This is critical for public health’s focus on prevention.If we hope to reach such lofty goals, like provider offices and large health care facilities, Departments of Health also need to develop the human and technical capacity and infrastructure to leverage EHRs.11 (22)
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Role of the Department of Health  
in the Electronic Transformation

 Leadership and governance 
 Data sender and receiver

 Laboratory orders and results, immunizations, and syndromic surveillance

 Legislative and regulatory oversight
 Privacy and security, certificate of need, compliance orders, etc 

 Policy development
 Standards of care, technical standards

Measurement and analytics
 Monitor adoption, alignment of metrics, analysis, and 

public reporting

 Funding 

v

v

v
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Presentation Notes
Public Health agencies can play an important role in driving the electronic transformation underway. I will highlight a few of less obvious roles. Note that not all public health agencies will assume all these roles. While health departments often serve as facilitators, [CLICK] they also have regulatory responsibilities and can use these as levers. For example, certificates of need as well as compliance orders can require the adoption of EHRs and/or participation in HIE efforts.[CLICK] Health departments can define standards of care. Boards of Medical licensure can send out letters promoting the use of EHRs and HIEs as well as  educate providers about potential pitfalls of not using the technology properly[CLICK] Health departments can help to align clinical quality metrics  across programs so comparable data can be aggregated  and analyzed.12 (34)   
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Adoption of EHR in Rhode Island 
Trends among All Rhode Island Physicians, 2009-2011
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Here is some of the work underway  Rhode Island.  Assuming that measuring progress is critical to achieving success, the RI Department of Health uses its public reporting law to require that  all licensed physicians  complete an annual HIT. Those that do not respond are listed as not having an HER system in place.There has been a gradual but steady increase in the adoption rates And, based on this years survey,  51% of RI physicians have an EHR; this may be an underestimate given a response rate as 63. 8 (42)
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E-prescribing Efforts Under Way in Rhode Island

http://surescripts.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next I want to talk about e-prescribing efforts in Rhode Island. E-prescribing refers to the electronic transmission of a prescription  between a  prescriber and a dispenser using  either an EHR module or a stand alone software.Surescripts, is a company that  operates the nation’s largest e-prescription network and it initially beta tested this network in RI.5 (47)
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Adoption of E-prescribing in Rhode Island

2007 2008 2009 2010

% of total prescriptions routed 
electronically 10.9 23.3 33.5 36.3

% of prescribers using e-scripts      for 
new or renewal prescriptions 39.0 51.4 67.5 78.1

% of pharmacies capable of accepting 
electronic scripts 88.6 99.4 100 100

http://www.riqi.org/matriarch/default.asp

Presenter
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Rhode Island has consistently ranked as one of the top 3 states for e-prescribing and became the 1st state in the nation [CLICK] to have 100% of its pharmacies capable of receiving electronic prescriptions.A state wide e-prescribing committee monitors the adoption of e-prescribing by using a set of metrics which is based on surescripts data.  This data indicates [CLICK] that while 78% of all prescribers are e-prescribing, only 36% of the prescriptions are being sent electronically. Information such as this allows the committee to identify barriers and develop strategies for overcoming them.9 (56)
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Adoption of E-prescribing in Rhode Island
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This next graph shows the % of e-prescribers using an EHR (dark blue line) verses stand alone software (light blue line). Consistent with implementation of HITECH and meaningful use, the rate of e-prescribing from EHRs dramatically increases as the rate from stand alone systems significantly decreases.5 (61) 



57%
27%

12%

4%

 In1990s, the RI DOH created KIDSNET
 Computerized child health information system
 Integrates preventive health information from different 

public health programs
 Used by providers to identify patients needing preventive services 
 Used for coordination of care, quality assurance activities, and to inform 

policy decisions

Early HIE Efforts Underway in Rhode Island
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HIE, Health information exchange
RI DOH, Rhode Island Department of Health
http://www.kidsnet.com/

1 provider    – 57%

2 providers  – 27%

3 providers  – 12%

4 providers  – 4%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Moving onto the RI’s health information exchange efforts.In1990’s, the RI Department of Health created KIDSNET, an computerized child health information system. KIDSNET integrates preventive health information from different public health programs. It is used by providers to identify patients needing preventive services. KIDSNET data is also used for coordination of care, quality assurance activities and to inform policy decisions. For example KIDSNET data indicates that 12% of RI children have had 3 primary care providers over a 10 year period.        8 (69)
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Current HIE Efforts Under Way in Rhode Island 

 State-wide HIE System  
 Goal: Improve the quality, safety, and value of health care
 Developed with AHRQ funding in 2004
 Public-private partnership
 Strong community governance through state designated Regional 

Health Information Organization (RHIO)
 Confidentiality and security is a high a high priority 

 Resulted in stringent consent model (opt-in)
 Regulatory oversight provided by RI DOH

AHRQ, Agency for Health Care Research and Quality 
RI DOH, Rhode Island Department of Health 
http://www.currentcareri.org/matriarch/default.asp

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2004, at the request of the community, the Department of Health applied for and received AHRQ funding to begin to build a state-wide HIE, known as currentcare. Currentcare was developed as public-private partnership, with transparent community based governance structure  and strong consumer engagement.Confidentiality and security is a high priority. Given this, legislation was passed requiring an opt-in consent model for the state-wide HIE system. The law also gives regulatory oversight to the Department of Health.8 (77)



Population Health Data

Currentcare

[Consented Data]

Hospital data

Laboratory data

Pharmacy data

Imaging data 

Behavioral  health  
data 

PATIENT

EHR

EHR

via Direct

??

LTC data 

Private HIE 
systems

EHR and HIE Efforts Underway in Rhode Island
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EHR, Electronic health record
HIE, Health information exchange
LTC, Long-term care 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the RI’s approach to building a statewide HIE. The approach is to create a longitudinal health record for individuals regardless of where care was administered.It allows providers to view integrated data either via a web based clinical viewer, or a clinical summary can be sent to providers, via a direct message.Given that only consented  data can flow to currentcare, the Department of Health will need to work directly providers  and hospitals to obtain their meaningful use data from their EHRs. I would like to point out that current policies regarding the use of consented data may vary state by state. 10 (87)



Uses of EHR Data
Prescription Data During H1N1 Outbreak, 2010

 Tracked use of dispensed anitvirals
 Partnered with surescripts and pharmacies

 Discovered that 5% of all Tamiflu prescriptions were filled 
5 days after being  prescribed 
 Educated patients and providers about need to close the gap

 Educated providers about detection of non-H1N1 
influenza like illness
 Outcome: Drop in Tamiflu prescriptions

47

EHR, Electronic health record

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is an example of our use of electronic health data for public health purposes.  During the H1N1 outbreak, the Department of Health  worked with surescripts and its pharmacies to track the use of antivirals.  One outcome was discovering that 5% of patients delayed filling their prescription. In response the Department was able to educated the public about the need to promptly  starting take tamiflu.7 (94)  
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Challenges

 Staffing and funding
 Changes in leadership and administration
 Technical issues

 Legacy and silo systems resulting in many point-to-point  interfaces
 Support for newest standards

 Analytical issues 
 Usability of EHR data due to quality and comparability 

 Inability of Rhode Island to use HIE data for population data 
due to consent model  

EHR, Electronic health record
HIE, Health information exchange

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of the challenges associated with this transformation are well known such as staffing, funding, and changes in leadership,  Many of the technical and analytic challenges have also been discussed. One unique RI challenge is the need to electronically  interface with each provider setting in order to  collect public health meaningful use data. In some states the  HIE collects data on everyone and  the HIE sends it to the   Department of Health. 7 (101)  
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Opportunities

 Improve individual and population health
 Support for data-driven decision making

 Harmonized metrics 

 Better integration and coordination
 Transition to more enterprise-wide approach
 Improved internal coordination and communication

 Advance public health informatics and Health Care Reform 
efforts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While challenges do exist, so do many opportunities. EHRs and HIEs will improve individual and population healthThey can support data-driven decision making and be used for analytics and quality improvement. Their adoption promotes better integration and coordination both technically and organizationally Lastly, meaningful use, EHRs and HIE have brought attention to and provide a better  understanding of public health informatics; they also serve as tools to support and promote health care reform.Thank you. Our final speaker is Farzad Mostashari.10 (111)  
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Public Health and Meaningful Use 
of Electronic Health Records

Opportunities, Realities, and a Proposed Approach

Farzad Mostashari, MD, ScM
National Coordinator for Health Information Technology

Presenter
Presentation Notes
>8Lines allowed 160 – 12 minLines current – 149



Health IT Landscape

 2009 HITECH Act
 Foundation for transformation of health care delivery 

 2010 Affordable Care Act
 Business case for high-quality, safe, coordinated patient care
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http://www.whitehouse.gov/healthreform/healthcare-overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As Seth described, the 2009 HITECH Act has spurred increased adoption of electronic health records, and increased the opportunity for the secure exchange of electronic health information.  But more than that, as I will describe, the meaningful use of EHRs provides a foundation for the transformation of health care delivery.In turn, the 2010 Affordable Care Act finally provides the much needed business case for investments in improving patient care.  7
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HITECH Framework 
Meaningful Use at Its Core

Medicare and Medicaid 
incentives and penalties

Privacy and Security Framework

Improved individual and
population health

outcomes

Increased
transparency and

efficiency

Improved
ability to study and

improve care delivery

ADOPTION

EXCHANGE
State grants for

Health Information Exchange

Standards and certification framework

Regional extension centers

Workforce training

MEANINGFUL USE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The goal of meaningful use is improved care for individuals and populations, and the estimated $20 B in health IT incentive payments, and penalties to follow provide the main vector for this transformation. But achieving meaningful use requires support for adoption of certified electronic health records, and the exchange of health information, and the Office of the National Coordinator for health IT has organized our programs and policies in alignment with these goals. But what is the true meaning of meaningful use?8 (23) 



 Syndromic surveillance reporting 
 Report to immunization registries
 Electronic laboratory reporting

Public Health Reporting

Recommendations of the Meaningful Use Workgroup of the Health IT Policy Committee
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
What might be of particular salience for this audience are the requirements in the section on public health reporting- syndromic reporting from emergency departments and outpatient providers, reporting to immunization registries by outpatient providers, and electronic laboratory reporting of notifiable conditions from hospitals.  Even at this early stage, the impact of these requirements is being felt in state and local health departments that are reporting an unprecedented surge in the interest in, and requests to establish electronic interfaces and begin electronic reporting from hospitals and outpatient providers.9 (32) 



Fewer Premature Deaths 
from Cardiovascular Disease

 Demographics
 Blood pressure
 Smoking
 Body mass index
 Problem list 
Medication list
 Laboratory data

 Quality measurement 
 Clinical decision support
 Registry functions 

(make a list)

Patients get 
recommended care 
only about half of 

the time
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
But just as impactful for public health are the implications of meaningful use for improving the delivery of clinical preventive services- eg for cardiovascular prevention  --  and we have a lot of room for improvement![CLICK] The first step to improving the quality of care is to be able to measure it, and [CLICK] to put this ability in the hands of the doctors and clinics.  We can’t fix what we can’t see!The next step is [CLICK] to make sure that when patients come in for a visit their key gaps in appropriate care are addressed- that’s the goal of clinical decision support- alerts and reminders for care givers at the point of care.  But even more revolutionary for health care is a fundamental public health concept-  the use of registry functions.  In simple terms- the ability to see the whole denominator of a practice’s cohort of patients, and to make a list- eg patients with a diagnosis of hypertension, whose most recent blood pressure was not well controlled, and who are not on a diuretic agent.   But to do these advanced functions, key elements of patient data needs to be collected in a standardized way- as structured data- and that too, is part of meaningful use of EHRs.17 (49)



Vaccination Against Pneumonia 
among >65 Years Old
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an example from a practice in NYC that I worked with - NYC implemented EHRs in 2003 and instituted a simple reminder for pneumonia vaccination 9 months later - resulting in a dramatic rise in monthly vaccinations given- of note- after the alarm was accidentally shut off in May of 2004- the numbers declined to the pre-decision support rate.5 (54)



Safer Care

Recommendations of the Meaningful Use Workgroup of the Health IT Policy Committee

There are 100,000–200,000 medical errors 
in the United States each year

 Computerized Provider Order Entry (CPOE)
 Drug-drug, drug-allergy interaction checks
 Electronic prescribing
Medication reconciliation
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
But what about patient safety issues, including hospital-acquired conditions and adverse medication errors?  Meaningful Use requires that orders be placed electronically, so that drug-drug and drug-allergy interaction checks can be performed, requires electronic prescribing so that bad handwriting isn’t fatal, and provides for reconciliation of medication lists when patients move from one setting to another- for example, from nursing home to hospital.  7 (61)
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Patient-centered Care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But if we’re serious about healthcare that supports health, we have to consider how we can support behavior change outside of the doctor’s office.2 (63)  
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Patient reminders

Patient-centered Care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Patient reminders are proven to increase rates of successful smoking cessation, to increase needed preventive services, and bring individuals back into care.And they are a part of meaningful use of EHRs.4 (67)
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 Patient reminders

Patient education 
materials

After visit summary

Patient-centered Care

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Patient education about their conditions and medications, and about the plan for their care is critical, and yet most of us forget most of what we heard in the doctor’s visit within minutes of leaving the office, and printed after-visit summaries and patient education materials can help patients get reliable information and share that information with their family and other caregivers- and on occasion- even bring corrections or updates to the attention of their doctors and nurses.  7 (74)
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 Online access
 Patient copy

Patient-centered Care

 Reminders
 Patient education 
 After visit summary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And meaningful use also reinforces the patients rights to get a copy of their own key medical information – and to do so electronically.  The VA’s “blue button” download-your-data initiative has had an amazing 300,000 downloads in the past year, and the concept is spreading to other holders of patient data- wouldn’t it be nice for parents to be able to download their children’s immunization records from the state registry?All-too often, we ask patients to be the source for their medical histories when they move from one provider to another, but [CLICK] wouldn’t it be good to give them the data they need to share?9 (83)



More Coordinated Care

Shared care summary
 The typical primary care physician 

must coordinate care with 
229 other physicians 
working in 117 different practices 
to manage care for 
her panel of Medicare patients
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
But transitions in care are perilous for patients and the coordination of care in our fragmented health care system leaves much to be desired.The typical primary care physician must coordinate care with 229 other physicians working in 117 different practices in order to manage care for her panel of Medicare patients.Meaningful Use also requires providers to share care summaries with each other in standard electronic format when patients are referred, or move from one care setting to another.8 (91)



The True Meaning of Meaningful Use 

 A roadmap for how to transform health care to deliver 
care that is
 Higher quality 
 Safer
 Patient-centered
 Coordinated 

62

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In summary, meaningful use is not just a way for public health to get better reporting, it’s a roadmap for how health care providers can transform their care systems to deliver care that isHigher quality, safer, patient-centered, and coordinated.4 (95)



Public Health Opportunities

 Addressing health disparities
 Improving chronic disease care

 Cardiovascular disease,  asthma, diabetes

 Improving public health surveillance
 Monitoring influenza morbidity, vaccine efficacy, genotyping
 Reporting of notifiable diseases
 Physician case reporting
 Cancer and other registries
 Communicating with clinical care (e.g., immunizations)
 Public health alert/ messaging

 Reporting of births and deaths electronically
 Reducing prescription drug overdose deaths
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now there are many other opportunities for those of you in the audience to think about how a transformed and electronically capable health care system could improve or even revolutionize the public health issues you are grappling with every day - from disparities to chronic diseases, public health surveillance, vital registration, or even opioid-related drug deaths.But, we have to be honest in recognizing the challenges in any system change of this magnitude- particularly in the current difficult budget environment for government. 8 (103)



Public Health Realities

 Budget cutbacks, silo’d funding, silo’d systems
 Shortage of skilled IT workforce
 Legacy systems, local codes, sunk costs
 Variation in state requirements
 High degree of variability in capabilities
 New data exchange = new workflow demands
 Overwhelmed and weary with competing priorities
 Frustrated with stakeholders

 ”Health care providers only see the world through their narrow 
lens”

64

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are some of the very real challenges facing public health today- especially at the state and Local level:Budget cutbacks, silo’d funding, silo’d systemsShortage of skilled IT workforceLegacy systems, local codes, sunk costsVariation in state requirementsHigh degree of variability in capabilitiesNew data exchange = new workflow demandsOverwhelmed and weary with competing prioritiesFrustrated with Stakeholders: ”Health care providers only see the world through their narrow lens”11 (114)



Clinical Realities 

 Running faster just to stay in place financially
 Shortage of skilled IT workforce
 Legacy systems, local codes, sunk costs
 Variation in state requirements
 High degree of variability in capabilities
 New data exchange = new workflow demands
 Overwhelmed and weary with competing priorities
 Stakeholder frustration

 ” Public health departments only see the world through their 
narrow lens”
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
But before we give vent to our frustration with our clinical partners, we have to remember that they too face nearly all of the same challenges in making the switch to electronic records, and in relating to their public health partners,  who can appear to also see the world only through their narrow lens!So what is the way forward- how can we push ahead on our objectives more broadly while balancing the varying level of readiness of public health agencies and health care providers, and the lack of evidence regarding the extent of benefits and costs of new interventions?8 (122)
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“The Future is Here, 
It’s Just Not Evenly Distributed”

 Prove out and refine new interventions
 E.g., “public health alert”

 Push state-wide action where there is readiness
 E.g., outpatient syndromic monitoring, prescription drug 

monitoring 2.0
 Focus national efforts: Few key priorities that add 

greatest value and are most ready to scale
 E.g., electronic laboratory reporting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A famous quote from William Gibson comes to mind- “the future is already here - it’s just not evenly distributed!”  I would propose that we push forward on proving out and refining new interventions wherever there are willing partnerships between public health, clinical partners, and academic researchers- not just in the centers of excellence in public health informatics, but to find and support these opportunities throughout the nation.  Next, where there is state-level urgency and capacity- to take some of the more “baked” interventions to scale at the state level- examples like outpatient syndromic surveillance, linking population trends to rapid laboratory diagnostics, or the next generation of prescription monitoring programs.Finally, let’s focus national efforts across all meaningful use providers and certified EHRs on a few key priorities, like electronic laboratory reporting on notifiable conditions, that add the greatest and most immediate value, and are the most ready to take to scale.15 (137)



What I Ask of You

 Help all who would be Meaningful users
 Establish relationships and coordinate with state and local 

health IT resources 
 Beacons and Regional Extension Centers
 State Health Information Technology Coordinators
 Workforce and Medicaid

 Ask (data) sparingly, give (data) generously
 Engage with and leverage national standards
 Cherish the innovators and the skeptics within
 Expect more from us, and hold us accountable
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
What I ask of you depends on where you are, and what you do. If you are in a position to do so- please do all that you can to support those providers and hospitals who would undertake the journey to Meaningful Use.  Establish relationships and coordinate with State and local health IT resources, (e.g., Beacons and Regional Extension Centers, State Health Information Technology coordinators, and state Workforce and Medicaid programs)Ask (data) sparingly, give (data) generouslyEngage with and leverage national standardsCherish the innovators and the skeptics withinExpect more from us, and hold us accountable11 (148)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you.1 (149) 
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